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Inside Healthy Child Uganda is an annual 
newsletter aimed at sharing knowledge,          
experiences and lessons learned in                
implementing Maternal Newborn and Child 
Health (MNCH) interventions under the part-
nership of Healthy Child Uganda (HCU).  

This year’s newsletter is the first edition of      

Inside Healthy Child Uganda, We hope that 
the articles will enrich your understanding of 
MNCH and will contribute to improving 
MNCH related programs.     

In the next issue Inside Healthy Child Ugan-
da will feature articles from partners imple-
menting MNCH programs in the region, you 
are therefore invited to contribute. 

Thank You to Our Partners and Supporters  

SPECIAL THANKS  TO THE EDITORIAL TEAM 

Paskazia Tumwesigye ( Writer, Editor, 
Graphics)  Model Evaluation and  Commu-
nication Officer– Healthy Child Uganda  

Teddy Kyomuhangi (Editor) 

  Project Manager -Healthy Child Uganda  

Anthony Nimukama (Writer) 

 HMIS officer Bushenyi District 

Dr. Elizabeth Kemigisha (Writer) 

Pediatrician-Mbarara University of Science 
and  Technology 

Kim Manalili (Editor) 

Project coordinator  

Healthy Child Uganda– Canada 
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It was an excitement for Healthy Child Uganda to receive 
an Invitation from Hon. Ruhakana Rugunda; the Minister 
for Health who has recently been  appointed the Prime 
Minister to share with him the successes we have achieved 
while working with Village Health Teams (VHT) in promot-
ing community based interventions.  

The Minister ’s invite was inspired by previous reports and 
experiences from Ministry of Health o cials who had visit-
ed HCU operational areas of Bushenyi and Rubirizi districts 
where the VHT program is more functionalized.  

A team from Healthy Child Uganda, Bushenyi  district and 
the Maternal Newborn and Child Health Institute met Hon. 
Rugunda in August 2014 at Ministry of Health Kampala, 
where he was briefed on the 12 year experience HCU has 
had in working with community health workers to promote 
Maternal, Newborn and Child Health (MNCH).   

 

 

Healthy Child Uganda Meets Minister Ruhakana Rugunda  

In his remarks Rugunda commended the MamaToto 
approach that HCU uses to ensure sustainable com-
munity based programs. He added that the  approach 
is one that if studied may be scaled up to other dis-
tricts.  

To further understand the MamaToto approach         
especially on how it strengthens VHT retention,          
Rugunda pledged to visit Bushenyi district.  

 The MamaToto approach supports MNCH within             
Districts mainly using local resources, engaging 
health centre sta , Health Unit management         
Committee (HUMC) Village Health Teams, support 
sta  and clinical sta . These groups work together 
with communities and district mentors to achieve a 
Maternal, Newborn and Child Friendly environment. 
  

 

     
News and Events

 

Left, -Right Dr. Elias KumbaKumba  (MUST), Dr. Edward Mwesigye (DHO Bushenyi), Minister Ruhakana Rugunda, Kim Manalili 
(HCU -Canada), Teddy Kyomuhangi (HCU), from the back ( right –Left ), Dr. Celestine Barigye (MOH) Dr. Kagwa Paul (MOH)
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A new face at MUST!  
The Maternal Newborn and 
Child Health Institute  

We at Healthy Child Uganda are thrilled at the 

lessons we have learned in the past 12 years of 

engaging communities in Maternal Newborn 

and Child Health (MNCH) related programs, 

these lessons have formed the basis for the           

formation of “Maternal Newborn and Child 

Health Institute (MNCHI) ” 

MNCHI was launched on June 11 th, 2014 during 

the MNCH symposium at Lake View  Resort 

Hotel Mbarara, with o cial endorsement by 

Mbarara University of Science and Technology 

(MUST) as one of its Institutes.  

While o ciating at the Launch, Prof. Pamella 

Mbabazi, the Deputy Vice Chancellor at MUST 

applauded MUST faculty of Medicine, Healthy 

Child Uganda and the Canadian government for 

providing an enabling ground towards the            

formation of the Institute. She asserted “we still 

have challenges in maternal and child health, 

therefore having a fully - edged institute that 

focuses largely on training and generation of 

knowledge to upscale initiatives that promote 

Maternal Newborn and Child Health within our 

communities is very timely ”.   

Prof. Jerome Kabakyenga the Institute director       

emphasized “We did realize that we needed to set up a 

structure that is able to house the experiences and        

lessons learned during the past 12 years under the       

umbrella of Healthy Child Uganda, so that they can be 

carried    forward to the next generation, and our idea was 

to start an Institute ” 

This Institute is unique from other University based   

Institutes as it will focus on improving MNCH service          

delivery guided by research, training and community       

outreach.  

Currently the Institute is running certi cate courses in 

community facilitation skills and MicroResearch; all             

tailored to strengthen health and non -health practitioners ’ 

skills to better handle MNCH challenges.  

More courses soon to be o ered  include; Leadership and 

Management for Health Service Delivery, Emergency             

Obstetrics Care (EMOC), Helping Babies Breathe (HBB), 

Nutrition and Integrated Management of Childhood             

Illnesses (IMCI).  

             News & Events  

Prof. Pamella Mbabazi (centre)-MUST Deputy Vice 
chancellor launching the  Institute 

What is happening at the Institute?  

Micro research class of 2014 pose for a photo  

 Training  
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Mbarara district leaders applaud 
Healthy Child Uganda for a job well 
done  

“There are some organizations that come in and do not 
do a lot, you will not see any contribution to an ordinary 
person,  I thank Healthy Child Uganda for organizing 
such a nutrition fair that ordinary people can participate 
in and  learn how to ght nutrition challenges ” 

These were the words of Hon. Emma Boona the woman     
member of parliament for Mbarara district, while o ciat-
ing at the awarding ceremony for nutrition competition 
winners in Ryamiyonga parish, Mbarara district.  

Hon. Boona expressed appreciation towards Healthy 
Child Uganda for the work being done in South -Western 
Uganda for the health of mothers and children.           
She further commended the introduction of bioforti ed 
crops which include Orange Fleshed Sweet Potatoes 
(rich in Vitamin A) and High Iron beans as a timely        
Intervention during a period when the district is working 
hard to address malnutrition among children.  

Boona emphasized that  men need to support their wives 
in food production and proper feeding, “A woman is a 
factory, therefore it is better for a man to save the most 
nutritious foods for the mother which will eventually    
bene t the baby ” she added.  

While at the same function, Agatha Nshabohurira the 
Mbarara Deputy District Health O cer expressed 
amazement at the approach HCU has used to promote 
program ownership by the community, “HCU is on 
ground, people have High Iron Beans and the Orange 

eshed sweet potatoes, they even follow up with such 
nutrition competitions to help you make proper use of the 
foods that you have ” she said.  

Hon. Emma Boona gives award on behalf of HCU to 
winners of nutrition fair at Ryamiyonga HC 2 Mbarara  

      

MNCHI in partnership with Dalhousie University -
Canada is o ering an opportunity to MNCH  
stakeholders from Various professions to acquire 
research skills through MicroResearch training 
which is held annually. The aim is to enable      
participants to be able to address local health 
problems at the community level. Participants 
form MicroResearch teams which include a coach 
and a mentor to help them develop research 
questions, research proposals and design         
research projects. So far 12 MicroResearch      
projects have been completed and publications 
have been produced from  4 of the projects.  

For more information about Micro Research log 
on to www.microresearch.ca  

 

Health service strengthening continues under 
Healthy Child Uganda. HCU engages    
communities, districts, local leaders, health   
workers, Health Unit Management Committee 
(HUMC) and community health workers  to work 
together in order to achieve MNCH.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 News &  Events  

Health worker at Kyeizoba HC 3 conducting 
growth monitoring

 

VHT supports health workers to give vaccination 
during child health days 

Outreach  

Fostering  Research  
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 Working in Communities  

Healthy Child Uganda is partnering with Harvest Plus  to implement a nutrition project in 6 parishes 
(Ryamiyonga, Bushwere, Kongoro, Nyarubungo, Kibare and Kitunguru) in Mbarara district. The project    
provides farmers with seeds rich in Vitamin A (Orange eshed sweet potatoes) and Iron (Beans) with a focus 
on mothers in the reproductive age of 18 -49 and children below 5 years. Seed distribution is  preceded by 
training farmers in agronomy and nutrition modules.  The project started in 2013  and has so far bene ted 
4000 farmers.  

The pride of Monica Kebirungi; winner for Home Hygiene Competitions  

From the look on her face, Monica Kebirungi gave an        
impression of a parent whose rst born had emerged the rst 
in the Uganda National Examinations in the whole region.      
I personally would not doubt such an imagination considering 
the excitement Monica had the day she was announced the 
winner in the entire Mushumba parish in the just concluded 
home hygiene competitions in Rubirizi district.  

Rose Kyarisima, a community health o cer  with HCU talked 
to Monica on her experience during the home hygiene     
competitions.  

Rose: How did you nd the competitions?  

Monica:  I was challenged to work harder and put up facilities 
I never had. For now I realize that the competitions did not 
only help me to  win and take this water tank but further 
helped me to learn the essence of having hand washing    
facilities at the latrine and how to make modern cooking 
stoves which I never had.  

Rose: What key hygiene related issues were improved in 
your house hold as a result of the competition?  

Monica:  I was able to smear my latrine to look smarter and to 
put up a cover on the latrine hole. Still with my latrine I was 
able to put a door and a tippy tap which I did not have before. 
I was mostly amazed by the three step drying rack that the 
VHT taught me. More so, from the competitions I was able to 

Why do you think you emerged a winner for 
the parish?  

It is because I put into practice most things that 
VHT taught me to have in order to qualify as a 
model home; for instance I smeared my latrine, 
added latrine cover and a tippy tap. In the kitch-
en I made modern cooking stoves to comple-
ment general hygiene, in my compound I put up 
drying lines for clothes and composite pit.  

Rose: What inspired you to take part in the 
competitions?  

Monica:  Personally i like to live in an environ-
ment with good hygiene, so when VHT educat-
ed me I realized that there is more about hy-
giene that I didn ’t know and didn ’t have, there-
fore I participated to win and to improve my 
home hygiene. For instance I did not know the 
bene t of having a three step drying rack more 
over with a pit ed with stones. VHT helped me 
to understand how I can make better use of 
things I had at home for better sanitation and 
nutrition. 

Rose: Do you think the competitions have 
changed a lot in the hygiene and sanitation 
of your community?  

Monica: Oh yes, because of the sensitization by 
VHTs on home hygiene, most of the community 
members have and are still putting into practice 
what they were taught, for example people are 
still putting up kitchen gardens, composite pits,      
even when the competitions are no more, this 
demonstrates that the meaning of having 
healthy homes has been embraced and will not 
stop here, besides VHT are still visiting and 
teaching us.  

Monica Kebirungi (R) receives a water tank at the awarding       
ceremony  at Mushumba Parish. 
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Working in Communities  

 

 

 

 Elly Aruho, winner for Katojo parish Ruhama 
- sub county,  Ntungamo district

  

Voices from other Home Hygiene Competition winners 

Edward Byarugaba s family; winner for Nyamirima parish
Rubirizi district pose for a photo after winning a water tank    

I feel happy that the competitions 
helped me to Improve my         
household. VHT taught me how 
to  improve things I had, for ex-
ample I was able to smear my 
house and kitchen, before the 
competitions i was reluctant even 
when I knew that the rainy       
seasons often peel o  walls       
especially those that have aged.  
Regarding a tippy tap, it is not 
something I thought was          
important but now I  realize that if 
I don’t have it at the latrine I am 
most likely for forget washing my 
hands after latrine use.  

Aruho ’s wife showing o   modern cooking stoves  

A tippy tip at the latrine (left),  some of the im-
provements that earned A  ruho a parish winner  

When there are no such engagements we tend to sleep, 
for example my kitchen garden had dried up simply    be-
cause I had relaxed, the competitions motivated me to re -
plant. I have participated in the competitions before but 
the recent competitions left me changed, for instance I 
had refused to drink boiled water on grounds that it caus-
es ue, but VHT emphasized the dangers related to drink-
ing un-boiled water especially on typhoid, and  i now drink 
boiled water.  



 

 

Experiences and Opinions  

It all started when Kakuru Fahad and Kato Mahad lost their mother 
at one month of age.  These twins were left to their father who         
according to the current caretaker was unable to care for them 
alone. The twins ’ father left them with a neighbour; Zainab Magoba 
who happened to be a member of Village Health Team in Kagando 
cell, Kyambura parish, Rubirizi district.  Zainab told us how she        
manoeuvred to raise the tiny, sickly looking babies to healthy         
babies.  

It was during the funeral of Kato and Kakuru ’s mother that the fa-
ther approached me to help take care of his twins. With 7 children, 
I wondered how of all people he thought I would add another pair 
of twins. He knew my situation and how my husband and I struggle 
to take care of our children. I knew he had no relatives to help him 
since he himself was abandoned at a young age. I decided to take 
the twins because I knew I was their hope, although I was afraid of 
how I will raise them more over at one month, looking sickly , 
weighing only 2 kilogram and without breast milk.  

 

 

Reaching out to the vulnerable; A story of twins 
orphaned at one month  

 

In the first months the children had fre-
quent fevers  and illnes s es . It was  a trying 
moment as  this  would not allow me to do 
farming. In fa ct, I would re ly on my sis ters 
who contributed food. T he illnes ses got 
worse  until health workers  recommended 
that I  take an HIV test  to ensure that 
both the babies  and I are HIV  free.  T he 
test  res ults  ca me out when all of us  were  
free  of HIV . Health workers e ncouraged 
me to try breast feeding the babies.  T his  
alone was  not easy  beca us e I  had tak en 
time without breast feeding; in fact I had 
to tak e herbal medicine to help increase  
breast milk. T hat is  when HC U ca me in to 
support me with milk. F ortunately the     
babies liked the milk and I thank HC U              
beca use  I did not have enough breast 
milk. T he  milk  pushed  them to  6  
months when they were  ready to begin 
eating solid food. As  a VHT,  I was  lucky to 
have known how to   

    beca use my 
children really like it.  All sa id, I cann ot say  
that they get enough and proper feeding 
as  required espe cially now that I have to 
buy or sear ch for food from my relatives,  
but the way they look and the fact that 
they no longer get s ick that often. I  believe  
they will grow into strong men; I cann ot be-
lieve  they have made 8 months!  

Kato and Kakuru at 8 months 

Care taker Zainab Magoba with 
the twins   at 8 months. 

Kato and Kakuru at 
one month, with their 

care taker 

About the special needs program  

He al thy C hild  Ug an da  w ith finan c ia l      
supp ort from  C ana d ia n Pa ed ia tric  So ci e ty 
(CPS) s upp orts chil dren  w ith spe cia l 
needs. The s upp ort incl ude s: suppl e me n-
ta ry f o ods  to chil dren  w ith nutritiona l   
chall e nges  an d e nablin g  c hildren  w ith 
c omplica ted d ise a ses acc e ss me dica l 
c a re  in Ug an d a, such as providing  
tran sport an d  acc om m od a tion. Suppo rt 
a t times  i s  accomplished throu gh  m obi-
lizing  the community to come up with so-
lutions  to some of the challenges. This pro-
gram  has been able to save lives of chil-
dren in rural and most times hard to reach 
areas. At least 13 children below the age 
of 5 were supported in 2014.  
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Experience and Opinions  

I was so excited when the opportunity arose to work in Ugan-
da for a 6 month internship, having  volunteered in Tanzania 
from 2009 -2012. This would not have made any news for me 
but the fact that I was going to work in my most preferred  

eld; maternal new born and child health was a perfect t for 
me.  

Throughout my time in Uganda I worked with Healthy Child 
Uganda under a program called MamaToto based in Rubirizi 
and Bushenyi districts where I gained the nick name ‘Auntie 
Toto’.   I had an opportunity to visit many clinics and hospitals 
through the district mentorship program and the project ’s    
mid-term evaluation.  

While at Healthy Child Uganda I developed learning materials 
for various training courses related to the project,  in most  
cases I facilitated in those trainings.  

Upon my return from Uganda, I moved to a small northern 
community in Canada where I got a job as a Public Health 
Project Coordinator for a First Nations Health Authority. My 
job is to develop a public health system for the First Nations 
communities in remote northern communities of Canada.  

 

Although the geography and climate in Can-
ada is  different from Uganda many of the 
public health challenges are still the same. 
For example 80% of our communities are 
only accessible by planes; this is a signi -
cant challenge to health service delivery, as 
well as to the cost of living, just like the rural 
western Uganda where access to healthcare 
is still a challenge.  

My Highlights in Uganda  

The skills I gained at HCU while facilitating 
courses and developing agenda enabled me 
to prepare an agenda for a 3–day        
conference for health directors of our north-
ern communities, and to facilitate throughout 
the event.   

Furthermore my experience in writing re-
ports after trainings has been resourceful; 
enabling me to provide useful feedback to 
the consultants that submit reports to my 
o ce.   

Working in Rural Ugandan communities is taking 
me places: By Emily Patterson  

Emily facilitates during a training at HCU 

Emily Patterson (2nd  left ) and Chantale  Tippett
( 2nd right) cut a cake with HCU management at 
their send off dinner.  
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        Experiences and Opinions  

Co nsidering   t he 2015  deadline   for   Uganda   to 
achieve its Millennium De velopment G oal (MDGs)  I 
would not hesitate to state that Uganda is la gging 
behind as  per the countdown report 2013.Des pite 
this, t here are various in novative approaches t hat 
Uganda has  come up with to achieve these goals. 
S ome of these  innovations,  if scaled up could boost 
our future performance in achieving the MDG S.  

 
I would like to engage the reade r on goal number 4  
&5: reduction of maternal mortality and child mortal-
ity, an area  where I have been largely involved both 
as  aPed iatrician and a trainer in child health promo-
tion packages.  

 
Mbarara  Univers ity of Sc ience and T echnology 
(MUS T ),  through Healthy Child  Uganda,  devised  an 
approach termed as “the students’ camp” with an 
aim to reduce maternal and child deaths.  
T his  is a  camp organized outside the Univers ity set- 
ting to enrich nurs ing and medical  students in 
their final yea r with hands  on ski lls  in sav ing  
mot hers and ne wborn  lives  at birth. T he aim is to 
prepare medical and nurs ing students to handle 
maternal and c hild hea lth challenges  during intern-
ship and later in general medical prac tice.   
T he medical  camps pro vide an enab ling environ-
ment for students to acquire hands  on ski lls  without 
divided attention as  it is   often a  case  while learning 
on ward. So  far 106 students have been trained. 

 
Har riet Na bulo,   a trainer in the students camp  
says  “it is tricky to  teach students during an emer-
gency. T he c amps are effective because students 
do not learn on real human beings. If you are 
lea rning a ski ll for the 1st  time it is  good you do 
not learn on the real human being to avoid mis-
takes.  During the camps,  we f or ins tance use  wa-
ter melon to act as a  womb and the next time a  stu-
dent is  learning on a  real womb he/she will do it 
well” 

Har riet added that at times  students’ 
supervisors  during interns hips are 
not updated on the latest modules 
from W orld He alth Organiza tion 
(W HO) and rec ommendations from 
rec ent res earch re garding new born 
care. T his  is  where the camp comes 
in handy with trainers who are up-
dated on la test rec ommenda tions 
and modules.  
 
St udents too appreciate this  ap-
proach as  one that gives  them confi-
dence in their ability to manage ma-
ternal and c hild hea lth challenges. 
Rh oda Tum ugumye a 4th yea r 
Nurs ing St udent (2 014 ) at MUS T  
stated, “the camp pro- vided ea ch 
student enough time to practice  over 
and over more over focusing only on 
saving mothers  and babies ”. Opolot 
Lucy a  4th yea r nurs ing st udent 
(2014) at MUS T  noted,  “I fee l  I am 
competent to perform what will be 
required of me at the ward because  
the c amp helped me to put into 
practice the theoretical knowledge I  
acquired during tutorials” 
 

Fu ture  plans  
In order to ensure that ski lls    
acquired are more put to use  HC U 
plans to  have st udents placements 
in hea lth facilities during their holi-
day for a  pre-internship on site  men-
torship where they will have c oach-
es  for su pervis ion.  In addition the 
students’ camp opportunity will be 
ex-tended to other univers ities  and 
participation will be voluntary.  
 
 
 

Uganda ’s health sector could reap big if the concept of pre-service training is taken 
to greater heights. A case of student ’s camp  

By Dr.  Elizabeth Kemigisha,  
Pediatrician/ trainer in Helping Babies Breathe  

Mbarara University of Science and Technology  
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Experiences and Opinions  

Annah Arihoona is a single mother of 7 children whom she has 
raised to post -secondary level, she has earned a reputation as 
the best basket weaver in Central Ward, Bushenyi district. At 
Bushenyi Health Centre IV she has to put up with complaints 
on “her where abouts ” when she takes a week without visiting 
the maternity ward where she often educates women on issues 
regarding their health and their children ’s health. She narrates 
her experience as a Village Health Team (VHT) member.  

“I have been a VHT since 2009, my role at rst was giving 
counselling to orphans, vulnerable children and pregnant wom-
en living with HIV, my roles have evolved with the various 
health related trainings we get.  
As a volunteer I have learned that voluntarism is not an easy 
thing like I thought when I was selected, it is something that 
requires love and commitment, which later on is rewarding, 
without these one cannot last as a volunteer.  

In an urban setting like this I have to put up with households 
that will not open gates for me during home visits even when 
the work I do is for their health ’s sake. This is worsened when 
people allege that VHT are paid for the work we are doing. 
Such challenges however are reducing because most people 
now appreciate our e orts.   

As a single mother I have to divide time between basket weav-
ing where I earn a living and service to my community, this is 
one challenging situation.  My inspiration however comes from 
people who follow my advice, for example Bushenyi had the 
dirtiest market until VHT gathered and visited the market where 
we encouraged proper disposal of rubbish. We even went to 
the restaurants educating people on sanitation and hygiene, 
now you can see improvement in sanitation.  

 

There are other things that make me 
hold onto this responsibility even when I am not paid; I 
am widely recognised, some people think I am a nurse 
even with my primary 7 quali cation.  I think that much of 
the recognition comes from the fact that I have been 
trained because I have knowledge that most people do 
not have. At times I get calls from un known people, ask-
ing me to mobilise communities for services, this feeling 
of responsibility alone without payment is full ng ” 

The Wows and the Woes of a VHT  

 

 

 

 

 

Beth Katongore is a member of the Village 
Health Team (VHT) in Muyenga cell, Katerera 
sub county Rubirizi district. Beth has been a 
VHT since 2006, she told us about her best 
and her worst moments as a VHT.  

“My family owes a lot to my being a VHT be-
cause before I was a VHT, my children were 
always admitted for malaria, in a month I would 
be in the hospital for at least three times. When 
I became a VHT I got a series of training in 
malaria prevention, I appreciated the use of 
bed nets and practices like slashing the bush-
es and empting water harbours surrounding 
my household to destroy habitat for mosqui-
toes, now I cannot remember when my chil-
dren su ered from malaria.  

Even when I see a reduction in illnesses 
among children in my village I feel happy that 
our messages have been well taken; more so I 
am well known in the community, people come 
to me for advice.  

However there are challenges and in Katerera 
weather comes rst, for example we recently 
had parish visits but we were interrupted by the 
rain which made roads slippery and  thus im-
possible for us to visit all places we had intend-
ed to visit ” 

Annah doing basket weaving  at her home 

Beth Katongore: 
VHT Muyenga cell Katerera 

sub-county, Rubirizi district.
-
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Experiences and Opinions  

Ntungamo District  

Our par tnership with Healthy C hild Uganda has  been 
beneficial: health workers  now have the capacity to 
manage neonatal deaths,  especially  on chi ldren with 
respiratory iss ues .  W e seem to have a s tronger VHT 
system in areas where HC U is  operating in compari- 
son to other parishes . In other par ishes, pe ople look  at 
VHTs  as  a parall el program, b ut beca use of co mmunity 
sens itization me etings  that HC U ca me with, the com-
munity appreciates  the roles  of VHTs , they understand 
that VHTs are  part of the community, and as a  result, 
VHTs are mo re activ e. As  a di s trict, our wish would be 
that HC U scales- up to cover  the whole district, and 
one of the key contributions that should cut acro ss 
should be training of health workers  in co urses  on 
“Helping B abies B reathe” 
 

Twesigye Francis  
District Health educator  

Bushenyi District  

It is  so exciting mentioning “HC U” in B us henyi as  
it has won recognition in various  levels  of service 
delivery from top to the l owest village. T he various  
training pa ckages  delivered to VHT s  and health 
workers  have not only a ddress ed health matters 
but also  socia l-econom ic issues. 
W hereas Hea lth Management Information S ys- 
tem (HMIS)  is  a c ross cutting component that 
plays  a big  role in monitoring and evaluating pro-
cesses  of service de livery,  HC U h as  endeavored 
to support the government plans  and strengthen 
this  area t hrough: training VHT s  in data  entry and 
submiss ion us ing cell  phones , supply of desktop 
computers  to health facilities , eq uipping the Health 
O ice and health fac ilities with mobile phones  to 
use  in data entry which eases d ata collection. 

 
Anthony Nimukama,  

 District Health Management Information Officer  
 

Mbarara District

T he way H C U works  with VHTs  is  unique; the moti-
vation is not monetary yet VHTs  are active and do 
not need to be forced to do their work.  VHTs have 
improved hea lth see king behavior which has  partly 
been as  a result of the referrals  they make; pa-
tients who are referred by VHT  are priority because 
of the close  relationship betwee n VHTs  and hea lth 
workers.  VHTs  have generally provided avenues 
for communities to openly disc uss their problems 
and solutions  

 Kazooba Lubega

 
District Health Educator

 

Rubirizi District  

If I am to compare some projects  that have been 
here for 5  or 4 years  with HCU  which has bee n for 
like 9 months, trust me I would pick H C U ,  it is not 
common that the DHO is in volved in decis ion mak-
ing for many NG Os;  we really thank HCU  
for  having listened to what we wanted .  F or in-
stance,  we said  we wanted our facility in -charges 
to be oriented and it was done.  W hat we want 
done for our people is what is done not just what 
the organization wants.  Th ey are not the imple-
menters but have put themselves in  the shoes  of 
the one they are s upporting . 
 

Mudashir Masiko  

Assistant District Health Officer  

WHAT OUR PARTNERS SAY 

 Implementing Muskoka Project Implementing RweraKintu project and DDBC
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For comments  about the newsletter  use the    

  address below  

      Healthy Child Uganda  

   P.0.Box 33 Mbarara  

       Tel: 0382277645  

   Email:      healthychild.uganda@gmail.com  

        Website :  www.healthychilduganda.com  

                          www.mnchi.org  

 

 HCU pro�le  

  The Origin    

HCU is a partnership between Mbarara University of 
Science and Technology, University of Calgary and 
Canadian Pediatric Society with active participation 
of local Ugandan communities and districts in south 
western Uganda.  

� Started in 2003 with MUST students who from   
mandatory placements reported poor conditions in 
the community.  

� Started operating in 6 parishes of Mbarara and 
Bushenyi districts and  trained 117 Community 
owned resource persons (CORPS).  

� 2004 -2010, expanded to 18 parishes, trained  
350 CORPs  

� 2013 -2014 expanded to Ntungamo and Rubirizi 
districts and trained about 5,000 Village Health Team 
(VHT) members.  

� 2014 - One of the Implementing partners of the 
UN lifesaving commodity Uganda Plan  

� Thematic area: E�ective VHT programming  

� Focus: health system strengthening at district, 
Health facility and community levels.  

  Key Contributions to MNCH  

� Trained over 5,000 Village Health Team 
(VHT) in MNCH related courses in4 districts  

� Provided basic MNCH equipment to 116 
health facilities in the 4 districts.  

� Provided 15 motorcycles to health facilities.  

� Provided over 1,000 mamakits to expectant 
mothers.  

� Provided over 15,000 insecticide - treated bed 
nets to households with children under 5 
years in 2013.  

� Trained Health workers in courses related to 
MNCH, management and leadership and   
operationalizing Health Unit Management 
Committees.  


